In Men's Artistic Gymnastics the triple straight somersault dismount from the high bar has yet to be performed in competition. The present study used a simulation model of a gymnast and the high bar apparatus (Hiley and Yeadon, 2003a) to determine whether a gymnast could produce the required angular momentum and flight to complete a triple straight somersault dismount. Optimisations were carried out to maximise the margin for error in timing the bar release for a given number of straight somersaults in flight. The amount of rotation potential (number of straight somersaults) the model could produce whilst maintaining a realistic margin for error was determined. A simulation model of aerial movement ) was used to find dismounts that would be possible with this amount of rotation potential. The model was able to produce sufficient angular momentum and time in the air to complete a triple straight somersault dismount. The margin for error when releasing the bar using the optimum technique was 28 ms, which is small when compared with the mean margin for error determined for high bar finalists at the 2000 Sydney Olympic Games (55 ms). Although the triple straight somersault dismount is theoretically possible, it would require close to maximum effort and precise timing of the release from the bar. However, when the model was required to have a realistic margin for error, it was able to produce sufficient angular momentum for a double twisting triple somersault dismount.
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Introduction
The dismount from the high bar is one of the most spectacular skills performed in Men's Artistic Gymnastics. The majority of dismounts performed in elite competition comprise a double somersault with a straight (layout) body configuration with one or more twists (Figure 1 ). While the number of twists in the double layout somersault has increased over the years, a triple layout somersault dismount has yet to be performed in competition. On the other hand gymnasts do perform triple tucked and triple piked somersault dismounts in competition. What then are the limiting factors for dismounting with a triple layout somersault? Figure 1 . A double straight (layout) somersault dismount with two twists along with the preceding 1¾ backward giant circles (starting from the handstand position above the bar).
The purpose of the accelerated backward giant circle, performed prior to the dismount, is to generate sufficient linear and angular momentum by the time the gymnast releases the bar. Of the dismounts performed in elite competition it has been shown that those where the gymnast maintains a straight configuration for two somersaults require the greatest angular momentum (Kerwin et al., 1990; Brüggemann et al., 1994) . However, in the study by Kerwin et al. (1990) one gymnast performing a triple tucked somersault dismount had comparable normalised angular momentum to one of the poorer examples of the double layout somersault dismount. Since no data has been presented on the angular momentum required to perform a triple piked somersault dismount it may be speculated that it will require more angular momentum than the double layout dismount. Perhaps the limiting factor in performing a triple layout is the gymnast's ability to produce sufficient angular momentum during the final backward giant circle.
In addition to producing angular momentum and flight, the backward giant circle can also have an effect on the sensitivity of the timing release from the bar. Hiley and Yeadon (2003b) defined the "release window" as the period of time during which the gymnast has sufficient linear and angular momentum to successfully complete the desired dismount. The release window, corresponding to twice the margin for error when releasing the bar, was determined for 11 double layout somersault dismounts from the Sydney Olympic Games and was found to have a mean of 107 ms (range 73 ms -157 ms). Of the two giant circling techniques identified it was found that the "scooped" technique ( Figure 1 ) was associated with the larger release windows. It may be argued that prior to the release for a triple layout the gymnast will be rotating faster than for a double layout and this will reduce the size of the gymnast's release window since the change in the direction of mass centre velocity will take place over a shorter time. If the release window becomes too small the timing of the release becomes critical. An early release may result in insufficient time of flight whereas a late release may result in reduced angular momentum and the risk of striking the bar during flight.
The aim of this study is to determine whether it is possible for a gymnast to generate sufficient angular momentum during backward giant circles to perform a triple layout somersault dismount. The release window will be determined for the accelerated backward giant circle technique that maximises the somersault rotation in the layout position during flight in order to determine the feasibility of the dismount. If it is not possible to produce sufficient angular momentum for a triple layout with a sufficiently large release window then what dismounts are possible will be established.
Methods
A planar computer simulation model of a gymnast and high bar (Hiley and Yeadon, 2003a ) was used to optimise the technique in the 1¾ backward giant circles prior to release for the dismount. The model comprised four rigid segments (arm, torso, thigh and lower leg) with the bar and the gymnast's shoulder structure modelled as damped linear springs ( Figure 2 ). The equations of motion for the gymnast -high bar model were derived using Newton's Second Law of Motion as detailed in Hiley and Yeadon (2003a) . Model input comprised the segmental inertia parameters, the stiffness and damping coefficients of the bar and shoulder springs, the initial displacement and velocity of the bar, the initial angular velocity of the arm, the initial orientation of the arm, and the time histories of the shoulder, hip and knee joint angles. In changing a joint angle θ, from θ 1 to θ 2 between times t 1 and t 2 the time history was given by:
where x = (t -t 1 )/(t 2 -t 1 ) and q(x) = x 3 (6x 2 -15x + 10).
Note that q(x) is the unique quintic function with the properties 0 (1)
, q(0) = 0 and q(1) = 1 so that angle changes are effected with zero velocity and acceleration at the endpoints. To avoid joint angle time histories that correspond to joint torques that exceed the strength of a gymnast, strength parameters were determined by measuring joint torques during eccentric-concentric trials using an isovelocity dynamometer for a National Team gymnast and fitting a function which expressed maximum torque in terms of joint angle and angular velocity Yeadon and King, 2002) . The joint torque functions were scaled to individual competitors using body mass (Zatsiorsky, 1995) . Inertia parameters were calculated from the mean anthropometric measurements taken on seven elite gymnasts and were scaled using segment lengths of individual competitors calculated from video analysis of Olympic performances using the inertia model of Yeadon (1990) . For the maximising of the somersault rotation in the straight position the inertia and strength parameters were scaled to the Olympic high bar champion. Spring parameters were calculated using static loading measurements for initial bar stiffness estimates followed by optimisation using giant swing data (Hiley and Yeadon, 2003b) .
Output from the model comprised the time histories of the horizontal and vertical bar displacements, the location and velocity of the mass centre of the model, the rotation angle, the joint torques and the angular momentum of the body about its mass centre. The rotation angle during bar contact was defined as the angle between the vertical and the line joining the mass centre of the gymnast model to the neutral bar position. The angular momentum of the model about its mass centre was calculated using the equation:
where X i = (x i -x cm ), Z i = (z i -z cm ), (x cm , z cm ) = whole body mass centre location, (x i , z i ) = individual segmental mass centres, m i = segmental masses, I i = segmental moments of inertia and i φ & = segmental angular velocities. The angular momentum was normalised by dividing by 2π times the moment of inertia of the body about its mass centre when straight and multiplying by the flight time to give the equivalent number of straight somersaults that could be performed in the subsequent flight phase. The time of flight was calculated from the release and landing heights of the mass centre and the vertical velocity at release using the equation for constant acceleration under gravity. The model has been evaluated previously using video and force data obtained from the analysis of accelerated backward giant circles (Hiley and Yeadon, 2003a ). The simulation model was implemented with the Simulated Annealing algorithm (Goffe et al., 1994) , which was used to manipulate the parameters that defined the joint angle time histories of the hip and shoulder joints. The simulations performed during the optimisation procedures started with the mass centre of the model directly above the neutral bar location (rotation angle of 0°) and with linear and angular momentum taken from video analysis of the Olympic high bar champion (Hiley and Yeadon, 2003b) . The simulation of the bar contact phase ended once the model had rotated through 650°. There were four phases in each simulation during which the angles were allowed to change. These corresponded to successively opening, closing, opening and finally closing where opening involved hip extension and shoulder flexion and closing involved hip flexion and shoulder extension. For simplicity the model kept the knee joint fully extended throughout. The optimisation algorithm manipulated the magnitude and the start and end times of the actions at the hip and shoulder joints in order to maximise the release window. The release window was defined as the period of time for which the model possessed a specified minimum amount of angular momentum, landed with the mass centre between 1.4 m and 3.4 m from the bar and had a time of flight of at least 1.2 s. The limits placed on the distance travelled by the mass centre were obtained from the mean landing distances of the eight high bar finalists at the Sydney Olympics, allowing 1 m on either side. The lower limit on the time of flight was chosen to give a realistic dismount based on the mean flight time of 1.24 s of the eight Olympic finalists. Penalties were imposed for joint angle time histories, which exceeded the maximum joint torque possible at each joint angle and angular velocity. For a given joint angle and angular velocity the joint torque function was used to estimate the peak joint torque which could be produced. If a joint torque produced by the simulation model exceeded the peak value, the simulation was given a penalty. The joint torque penalty was calculated from the root mean squared (rms) difference between the estimated and exceeded joint torques over the whole simulation and then squared.
The maximum release window for a double layout dismount was determined. The optimisation procedure required an initial estimate of the parameters defining the joint angle time histories. These were based on those obtained from the Sydney Olympics high bar champion (Hiley and Yeadon, 2003b ) who used a "scooped" backward giant circle technique as shown in Figure 1 . The upper and lower bounds for the parameters being optimised were set so that a solution similar to the gymnast's own technique would be obtained. The lower limit for the angular momentum was set at 90% of 1.65 straight somersaults per unit flight time and this was sufficient to perform a double layout somersault dismount. This value (1.65) was based on the mean normalised angular momentum of the eight high bar Olympic finalists (Hiley and Yeadon, 2003b) . The joint angle time history parameters were optimised to maximise the release window.
To determine how much normalised angular momentum could be produced whilst maintaining a sufficiently large release window, the optimum joint angle time histories from the previous optimisation were used as the initial estimates for a second optimisation. The upper and lower bounds on the parameters being optimised were extended and the lower limit on the angular momentum defining the release window was increased to 1.60 straight somersaults. The process of increasing the lower limit of the angular momentum and using the solution from the previous optimisation as the initial estimate for the next release window maximisation was continued until the model had sufficient angular momentum to perform a triple layout somersault dismount (approximately 2.60 straight somersaults). In this way the release window was determined as a function of the number of straight somersaults.
The above process was repeated with maximum joint torques reduced by 25%. This was done in order to determine the effect of gymnast strength on the release window for a given angular momentum. A further four optimisations were performed to establish the sensitivity of the method to the initial angular velocity of the model and the initial displacement and velocity of the bar. Optimisations were performed with the initial angular velocity of the model, obtained from video analysis, increased by 10% and also reduced by 10%. This process was repeated for the initial displacement and velocity of the bar. The effect of these perturbations on the size of the release window would demonstrate the sensitivity of the optimisation procedure to these variables.
In order to determine the limiting dismount for a realistic release window, the release windows from the eight gymnasts in the high bar finals at the Sydney Olympic Games were re-calculated based on the reduced travel limits used in the above optimisation procedure (1.4 m -3.4 m rather than 1.0 m -3.5 m). The resulting mean release window was used to select the limiting normalised angular momentum value. The orientation and configuration angles, normalised angular momentum and flight parameters from the optimised release window were used as input to a simulation model of aerial movement . The time histories of the configuration angles during the flight phase of the dismount were manipulated to investigate possible dismounts.
Results
The mean release window for the eight Olympic high bar finalists was recalculated to be 110 ms. The first optimisation, which maximised the release window where the lower limit on angular momentum was sufficient to perform a double layout somersault dismount, produced a release window of 187 ms (Table 1) . As the lower limit of the angular momentum was increased the size of the maximised release window decreased (Table 1) . When the lower limit on the angular momentum was sufficient to perform a triple layout dismount (2.60 straight somersaults) the maximised release window had dropped to 57 ms. With the constraint of maintaining a sufficiently large release window (110 ms for the Olympic finalists) the model was able to produce enough angular momentum for 2.10 straight somersaults. The normalised angular momentum at the midpoint of this release window was equivalent to 2.24 straight somersaults, whilst the mean normalised angular momentum (averaged throughout the window) was equivalent to 2.20 straight somersaults. When the optimisation protocol was repeated with the maximum strength at the hip and shoulder joints reduced by 25%, the size of the release windows decreased ( Table 2) . The initial optimisation produced a release window of 186 ms. When the lower limit on the angular momentum was increased it was found that the model was unable to produce sufficient angular momentum to perform a triple layout. With the constraint of maintaining a sufficiently large release window (at least 110 ms) the model was able to produce enough angular momentum for 1.90 straight somersaults. The normalised angular momentum at the midpoint of the release window was equivalent to 1.97 straight somersaults, whilst the mean normalised angular momentum throughout the window was equivalent to 1.96 straight somersaults. If the release window were to be based on the lower limit of the range obtained from the Olympic finalists (83 ms) rather than the mean (110 ms) the minimum angular momentum would increase to 2.10 straight somersaults (Table 2) . The release configuration and parameter set from the point of mean angular momentum of the release window for the full strength torque optimisation (Figure 3) were used as the initial conditions for the simulation model of aerial movement . Given the normalised angular momentum of 2.10 -2.24 straight somersaults over the release window, the model was capable of performing a triple piked somersault dismount (Figure 3a) or a triple somersault dismount with one twist in each of the last two somersaults (Figure 3b ). For the reduced strength optimisation with a 110 ms window the normalised angular momentum ranged from 1.90 -1.99 straight somersaults over the window and this was still sufficient for a double twisting triple somersault (Figure 3c) although the hip and knee angles were some 14 o smaller than in Figure 3b The additional optimisation where the initial angular velocity of the model was increased by 10% produced a release window, at the minimum angular momentum limit of 2.10 straight somersaults, that was less than 1% different from the original optimisation. When the initial angular velocity was reduced by 10% the size of the release window was reduced by less than 3%. The effect of varying the initial displacement and velocity of the bar produced a difference of less than 2% in the size of the optimised release window.
Discussion
The first aim of this study was to determine whether it was possible for a gymnast to perform a triple layout somersault dismount from the high bar. The second aim was to determine what difficulty of dismount would be possible if a gymnast could not perform the triple layout dismount. It was assumed that the limiting factors to performing a triple layout dismount would be the gymnast's ability to produce sufficiently large angular momentum with a sufficiently large margin for error in timing the release.
The results showed that, for the strength and inertia parameter estimates of the Olympic high bar champion, it is possible to produce sufficient linear and angular momentum for a triple layout somersault dismount. This may not be the case for all gymnasts, with their different strength and inertia characteristics. The release window for the triple layout dismount was small (57 ms) compared with the mean window of double layout dismounts from the Olympic finalists (110 ms). With such a small margin for error (28 ms, being half the release window), timing the release from the bar would be critical. Since the 28 ms margin is for optimal technique in the preceding giant circles, any error in circling technique would result in an even smaller margin for error. The consequence of releasing late is collision with the bar and so this movement must be considered to be of high risk.
When the maximum joint torques were reduced the model was not capable of producing sufficient angular momentum for a triple layout somersault. Therefore in order to produce sufficient linear and angular momentum for the triple layout, the gymnast must use close to maximum effort in the preceding backward giant circles. Although the triple layout is theoretically possible it is unlikely that gymnasts would perform this dismount in competition, opting instead for dismounts where they are able to work within their strength capabilities and produce consistent performances.
The second aim of the study was to determine what dismount would be possible with a realistic release window. With a release window which matched the mean of the Olympic performances (110 ms) the model was capable of producing a minimum of 2.10 straight somersaults. This was sufficient angular momentum to perform either a triple piked somersault dismount or a triple somersault dismount with two twists, as shown in Figures 3a and 3b . When the maximum joint torques were reduced the release window associated with a minimum of 2.10 straight somersaults was also reduced (86 ms). However, this was still within the range of release windows calculated from the Olympic high bar finalists (83 ms -143 ms). Alternatively, if the size of the release window were required to be larger (110 ms), the gymnast could still perform the triple somersault dismount with two twists, but would need to increase the angles of hip and knee flexion during flight by 14° to cope with the reduced angular momentum of 1.9 straight somersaults.
The sensitivity analyses showed that variations in the initial angular velocity of the gymnast and the initial displacement and velocity of the bar had only a small effect on the size of the optimised release window. As a consequence the results of this study may be considered to be robust to such perturbations.
The present study has the limitation of being based on the inertia and strength characteristics of a single subject. Strength is based on a function fit to torque, angle, angular velocity data at each joint for a National Gymnast. Such a representation has been shown to be adequate for the simulation of tumbling , an activity in which strength is arguably more important than in high bar circling. Since the strength parameters were scaled (using only body mass) from those of a National gymnast to those of an Olympic champion, it is likely that the strength characteristics of the Olympic champion have been underestimated. A second limitation lies in the method of changing the angles at the hip and shoulder joints. The joint angle time histories were constrained to four phases of opening and closing. This is sufficient to model the general pattern of movement during the backward giant circles but is unlikely to model smaller changes accurately within this general pattern. It might be expected that using a more sophisticated representation of the joint angle time histories would lead to some increase in the size of the release windows produced. Neither of these limitations affects the conclusions that the considered dismounts are possible -only that they may be performed with a somewhat greater margin for error.
Although theoretically possible the triple layout dismount would require close to maximum effort and precise timing of the release from the bar. A gymnast performing a dismount at the end of his routine is more likely to choose a dismount where he is able to work within himself and more easily time the release. It has been shown that the triple somersault dismount with two twists fulfils both of these requirements. However, this dismount may not be seen in elite competition until the reward for virtuosity is increased sufficiently for it to be of benefit for the gymnast to try alternatives to the ubiquitous twisting double layout somersault dismount.
